Vendor Relations Regional Reviews
April 2022

Any questions about the content in this review or any updates to TPS please ensure you notify:
vendorrelations@jeppesen.com (external email address)
Like Jeppesen Business Aviation on Facebook
Subscribe to the Jeppesen Business Aviation Newsletter today.
Twitter: @FlyWithJepp

NORTH AMERICA

USA
General
Effective March 2nd 2022 and until further notice, the US has banned all Russian operators from entering US
airspace. The ban applies to all Russian owned, certified, operated, registered, chartered, leased or controlled
aircraft, or flights operated for the benefit of a citizen of Russia.
General
The FAA recently re-issued a Notam regarding the ban on Russian aircraft operating in US airspace. The revised
NOTAM now addresses a "Consolidated Screening List" which enables operators to see if entities/individuals
are in compliance with US Government’s regulations. Information on Russia sanctions and other export
control updates can be found on the International Trade Administration's website:
https://www.trade.gov/consolidated-screening-list
General
The 2022 Masters Golf Tournament in Augusta occurs April 7-10. FAA have released a special air traffic
procedures NOTAM which has been outlined on the NBAA website. https://nbaa.org/aircraftoperations/airspace/regional/masters-golf-tournament/
Airports are likely to fill up fast so think about booking those parking spots etc if needed. There will also be
additional ramp fees at some airports so contact your local FBO for info.
Parking space for aircraft is likely to fill up quickly and it is recommended that the local FBO's be contact as
soon as possible to secure parking and to enquire about possible ramp fees which may be charged during this
event.
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KSDL/Scottsdale
Fuel shortages have been reported at the at the Scottsdale airport. Several FBOs may be limited on fuel and it
is recommended to confirm with the local FBOs before going to KSDL to confirm fuel availability.
KJAC/Jackson Hole
Airport will be closed toward the end of ski season this year starting April 11th and lasting thru June 27th for
runway improvements. As most ski resorts will be closing by then the closure should have little impact on
those wishing to ski in the area.
MEXICO
General
Increased violence and criminal activity have been reported in both Michoacan and its neighboring state of
Guanajuato. A mass shooting killing 20 people occurred on March 27 in Michoacan state which has recently
been the center of heavy drug-cartel violence in Mexico. The US has warned it citizens to be extremely careful
when visiting the area. Michoacan is one of the world’s largest avocado-producing regions in the world and
criminal gangs have made recent threats against US employees working in Michoacan in March which has
prompted Washington DC to suspend the export of avocados from Mexico until the situation can be stabilized.
Earlier in March gunmen also killed the mayor of a town in Michoacan and the Mexican government has
struggled to stem the violence against both the public and government officials.

ASIA
CHINA
ZSPD/Shanghai Pudong Intl
Shanghai authorities announced a large-scale lockdown to contain a growing coronavirus outbreak on Sunday
27 Mar. ZSPD has cancelled all domestic flights and many international flights due to the lockdown. The
lockdown will continue until 5th Apr. Before submit our request to ZSPD, please check with airport first if they
can capacity to support inbound flights and arrange manpower.
ZBAA/Capital Intl
The airport only accept a few scheduled flights, they don’t accept private/business international flight into ZBAA,
only except diplomatic flights. customer not only need to coordinate with landing permit through diplomatic
channel, they also need to coordinate with local airport authority, so that they can land at ZBAA.
VHHH/Hong Kong Intl
Hong Kong will lift their ban on inbound travel from 1Apr, there will be no ban countries. However they will only
accept Hong Kong residents and foreigners with valid visa. There will be no restriction for transit in Hong Kong,
no matter where the passengers come from, they can transit in Hong Kong. see more in Hong Kong COVID site
https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/eng/inbound-travel.html
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EUROPE
General
There are a number of strikes planned throughout Europe in April. Please check Notams and the CFMU NOP
for full and further details of dates and times.
Netherlands – General
The Dutch government are planning to triple passenger tax from next year. If it goes ahead as planned this will
increase the tax from the current 8€ to 24€ euro for any passenger departing the Netherlands, but won’t apply
to any Children under 2 or transit passengers.
https://www.euractiv.com/section/aviation/news/dutch-government-decides-to-hike-air-travel-tax/
EPWA/Warsaw, Poland
Runway 15/33 will be closed for operations 08APR2200/22 28APR2359.
In addition to the above, the Aerodrome will be completely closed to ALL operations on the following dates.
23APR2000/22 24APR0400
24APR2130/22 25APR0330
07MAY2000/22 08MAY0400
08MAY2130/22 09MAY0330
14MAY2000/22 15MAY0400
15MAY2130/22 16MAY0330
22MAY2130/22 23MAY0330
21MAY2000/22 22MAY0400
LROD/Oradea, Romania
Flights to Oradea International airport will be suspended due to runway works taking place from May 2
through May 15.

MIDDLE EAST
OMAD/ Al Bateen
Reminder - The Airport will be closed to all Fixed Wing traffic between 11Mar22 and 20July22 for Runway
refurbishment. Helicopter operations will remain active.
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UKRAINIAN SITUATION.
A number of Airspace closures are in force, together with restrictions on Russian, owners, operators and
registered Aircraft. Russia also has it’s own set of reciprocal restrictions. See Notams or the below links for up
to date information.
For updates on the situation, please monitor the EUROCONTROL Network Operations Portal (NOP, link
https://www.public.nm.eurocontrol.int/PUBPORTAL/gateway/spec/)
https://www.easa.europa.eu/domains/air-operations/czibs/czib-2022-01
Operators should also use caution if operating in FIR’s that boarder Ukraine as there are a number of Military
exercises taking place. In addition there have been reports of Military drones drifting into surrounding FIRs
from Ukraine Airspace.

WORLD GENERAL
With some countries beginning to lift certain COVID-19 regulations, and other extending their restrictions
the below link to the ICAO public website is a great place to keep abreast of the latest changes. The website
shows all the Notam’d COVID-19 regulations from around the world.
https://www.icao.int/safety/Pages/COVID-19-Airport-Status.aspx

Continued.
FAA/EASA advisories and restrictions remain in place for operations into, out of, and over the following
countries and their associated FIRs.
SYRIA, AFGHANISTAN, UKRAINE, SOMALIA, ETHIOPIA, SUDAN, EGYPT - SINAI PENINSULA, IRAQ, IRAN,
LIBYA, RUSSIA
Full and up to date information on all of the above can be found on the FAA website, prohibitions restrictions
and notices page, the CFMU Network Operations Portal, EASA website, or in the relevant NOTAMS.
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